No. SWR/HQ/P.675/Engg./Vol.III

Office Order No.09/6AZ/2013

Sub: Gazette arrangements – Civil Engineering Department/SWR

The following orders are issued with the approval of Competent Authority.

1. Shri Prem Narayan, SG/IRSE, Dy.CE/Track/HQ/UBL is transferred and posted as Sr. DEN/Co-ord/UBL vice Shri P.R.S. Raman who is promoted to officiate in SA Grade and posted as CE/CN/C/UBL.

2. Shri P.V.V. Satyanarayana, XEN/Track/HQ is detailed to look after the duties of Dy. CE/Track/HQ in addition to his own till alternative arrangement are made.

The above officers shall advise the date of assumption/relinquishing of charge to all concerned.

Sd
(Shuja Mahamood)
Dy.Chief Personnel Officer [Rectt]
for Chief Personnel Officer

Copy to:
Secy to GM/SWR; – for kind information of GM
PCE/SWR/UBL; CAO/CN/BNC
FA&CAO/SWR/UBL, BNC; SDGM/CVO/UBL,
DRM/UBL; SBC; MYS; DGM (G)/SWR/UBL;
Dy. CPO/CN/BNC; Sr. DPO/UBL; SBC; MYS
Sr. DEN/UBL, MYS, SBC; GS/SWROA, GS/SWRPOA;
Asst. Secy. to GM (Confdl) Camp Office at SBC
O.O. Book; Officer Concerned;